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A DESPKRATE STRUGGLE. but thoie who hart been sent «need to thaïe were no more Anti-Nationalise to 
lmprl.onment, merely, are not to be killed be fi.hed out of the whole town.
m T'7 mh‘' W" done ,n the With a jury ao ematltuted the elevar
Mr. Mandevllle, and a precedent waa per official, bad certainly re.eon to txpect 
bapa thus established, but no aucb preced- that the verdict. would not be advene to 
eat can ja.tify the continuance of like them; for It 1. well-known that party 
barbarity. The moment a temporary feeling le now running very high. Yet, 
pr sonet Is found to be losing hie health in wilh all the packing, the verdict rendered 
prleon, he ehould be released. He should was unanimous. It was ae follows • 
not be detained, so that when the term of “That Dr. James Ridley died on the 
hie Imprisonment Is ended, he may be sent 20 .h J uly, 1888, at Fermoj, from wounds 
forth to die. Mr. Bslfour la responsible l"d'«ied bJ hie own hand with a razor on 
In this matter. He Is literally the Prisons th# day,’ whil,t Coring under tern. Board. Every mette, which Ln^niT |

treatment of a prisoner must be referred Squeal, end that he was compelled to act 
to him; and In the case of the Irish polltl- I1} bla olficia' «opacity in contravention of 
cal prisoners, It has been proved w.T.» Snd C0D,ld*,u‘ »*•»•-
that he intermt. himself more especially. smpX .Uh xSESTJH^ 
It is therefore hie duty to see Mandevllle In their sill Idiom We c„n! 
that the law be not stretched against a demn tbe reeklese and unfounded chargee 
prisoner to Inflict death upon him mide b/ Ur *K»inst the medical 
when h. h„ not been sentencwl to death. MMt& ch.tjX.X"î 
Mr. Dillon a release should therefore be Dr Moorhead are absolutely unfoui ded, 
made out at once, otherwise Mr. Balfour V\d ,th,t bl* reports and vL-lulhad a bene, 
should be held responsible for any dlsas- “c a 1 ffiCt ”
trous result which may arise out of his ’^b** vetiilct I* “ scathing a condemns- 
tyrannical detention In jail | tlon of the Irish Executive as that ren.

_____ ___ _ dered at Mr. Msndevllle*. inquest, and
THE INQUEST ON DR RIDLEY. I f,om the comP1«rlon of the jury which

rendered it, it is evident that It was drawn
It is now certain that the jury which I k.°“ “T ^ the fo,“ ot tralh- =°‘ 

sat at the Coroner's inquest at FerLoy on Ph”J“‘‘ *h'v,Q,Ternment :
Dr. Ridley’s suicide was literaUy packed remembered, this verdict
by the police so a. to Heure a verdict “’“".'T*' W<mld hlve per"

juied themselves if they had come to any 
other conclusion.
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end received the following reply, which is 
published to the Prut :

"This is e greatly enlarged end newly, 
coined version of en old and often • 
exploded slender. Neatly forty years ago 
a newspaper was published at St. Louis by 
a Catholic gentleman, Mr. Bakewell, celled 
the Shepherd of the Valley. Mr. Bakewell 
wee until quite recently a judge of the 
C mrt of Appeal». Thle gentleman 
wrote :

‘“If Catholics

|arly Insiste on the Importance of practlc* 
ing this devotion. In bis first Encyclical 
on the Rosary he points out the object 
with which the Illustrious St. Dominic In 
etltuted this devotion. There cinnut be 
conceived a more

vcrsally appreciated, and as we are told 
that where even two or three are gathered 
together In the name of Christ, He Is 
Himself In thtir midst, we have every 
reeaon for coifilecce that the Roeary, 
recited with special fervor during the 
month olOctober, Ly hundreds of aillions 
of Citbolics, will be Irresistible, ascending 
to the throne of grace end mercy,

A specie! mets has been composed by 
direction of Our Holy Father for the first 
Sunday of Octi her, the Solemnity of the 
Rcury, which will be recited for the first 
time on the occasion which Is 
preaching. Time can be no doubt that 
«pedal fervor will characterize the cele 
bretton of the feast this jeer, end greet 
graces may be loi ked for ei tbe result.

A most desperate fight "for hearth and 
home" took place at Ooolroe, in tbe 
County of Wexford, on the 23 rd utt. A 
tenant named Thornes Somers was to be 
evicted from the estate of Mr. Coldough, 
of Tin tern Abbey. Mr. Coldough was 
represented by hie middleman, Mr. Byrne, 
who was accompanied by a force of 200 
police and a large body of Emergency men, 
bearing with them the battering-rem, 
which Is now the principal engine of 
assault at Irish evictions. Efforts 
made by the tenant to effect a settlement, 
but the middleman would listen to no 
terms. The tenant must go out, Several 
clergymen assisted in the endeavor to 
reach a settlement, but without 

Somers’ house was fortified In really 
formidable etyle. A large breastwork 
had been erected twenty feet in height, 
trees were placed in the best positions, 
trenches were dug to aid In the work of 
defence, and other obetadri were pieced 
In the way of the attacking party. When 
the battering-ram was brought into play, 
tbe besieged rendered It powerlem by 

of grappling hooks, and after a 
long struggle the Emergency men gave up. 
Forty policemen were then ordered to 
charge, and fixed bayonets were need in 
tbe assault, but many of them were badly 
hurt and they were driven back covered 
with tar and mud-

At thle crlsia a number of clergymen, 
who witnessed the proceedings, together 
with Messrs, J. and W. Redmond, 
ben of Parliament, and it ms other pro
minent men, advised the besieged party to 
give up the contest, to avert bloodthed. 
They yielded to this advice, and were hand
cuffed and rent to prison, bell being re- 
fused.

The defenders of the home were twelve 
In number, including some relatives end 
friends of the evicted tenant. There 
twelve men four times repulsed the attack 
of the police, armed ae they were, at first 
with batons, and In the last attack with 
fixed bayonets.

The resistance now so frequently made 
to the evlctors of courre always ends In 
the triumph of might; but this good re
sults from it that evictions cannot be 
carried on to the same extent when resist- 
ance is t ffered such as this at Coolroe. If 
everything went smoothly for the evlctors,
It Is frightful to contemplate the horrible 
consequences which would be the result 
of landlord tyranny ; butas matters go, 
large as the police force Is, one or two 
hundred policemen cannot be spared by 
the Government every day to every In. 
tending exterminator. Hence such resist
ance as was offered at Coolroe, under the 
eviction-made-easy process of the lew as 
it stands at present, gives so much time 
gained by the hundreds of neighbors who 
are to be evicted when their turn comes ; 
whereas, if there were no resistance the 
evictions would take place with a rapidity 
which would depopulate the country in an 
incredibly short time. The twelve 
who defended the home of Thomas Somers 
deserve honor for the heroic otand they 
made for the cause of tenaut right In Ire
land, especially as the siege which they 
withstood so bravely will assist in bring 
ing the case of the tenantry in general 
more prominently before the eyes of the 
British public.

method of apply- 
log a remedy to the evils of this age, 
than "meditation on the mysteries cf that 
salvation which Jesus Ciirist won for us, 
and recourse to that Virgin to whom le 
given power over all hereslei ae man’s in- 
terceesor to God.”

euro

once

ever attain, which they 
surely will, though at a distant dev, the 
immense numerical majority in the United 
States, religious liberty, as at present under 
stood, will be at an end—so say our enemies *

"By leaving out tbe words Italicized the 
expression was published in anti Catholic 
papers against J udge Bakewell. The mis- 
representation was soon exposed, A short 
time after It was reproduced, as if spoken 
by Archbishop Kentlck, of St. Louis. 
Again it was exposed. Then It travelled 
to Australie and wee attributed to me. I 
contradicted and expend it again. It 
travelled to Ireland and was again shown 
up. It has now corns back in Mr. Dor- 
cheater’s book. The present statement is 
a distinct forgery, even the original quota 
tlon having been misrepresented and added 
to in an untrue manner.”

Judge Bike well was, forty years ago, an 
eminent Catholic jurist of St. Louis, and 
the publisher of a' paper called The Shep 
herd of '.he Valley By leaving out tbe 
clause “so say our enemiea” the Know- 
Nothings msde It appear that tbe Judge 
advocated the persecution of Protestants. 
It is a common thing with bigote to thus 
misrepresent the sayings of eminent 
Catholics, and when once the misrepre
sentation is made public, it is quoted 
and over again by auti-OathoHc 
and write» as If it

Want of feith it the great end crying 
•vil of the nineteenth

were

century, which has 
been called the age of skepticism. It I, this 
evil which has armed 
mankind to

now ap

eo great a portion of 
wage war against G,d, 

and God’s Church on earth. It Is because 
Faith has grown wtak among men that 
princes and potentates have ignored God 
In their legislation, and have maintained, 
both in theory and practice, the monitroue 
doctrine that God does not control, and 
has no right to control, the political i.suea 
of the day. Ae a consequence of thle, all 
thought of submitting to the laws of Gcd 
and morality baa been set aside, and mien, 
for the meet part, imagine that, not being 
eubject to moral law, they have only to 
nek their own aggrandizement or that of 
their State. Thur, even the sacred patri
mony of St. Peter did not escape tbe 
cupidity of a robber king, and Victor Em- 
manual, even on his death bed, appeared 
to think that he wee not amenable to the 
law of God lot his rapacious political 
ourse.

(ffatfjntic Kctorbe success.

London. *at„ Hcpt. 15th, 1888. EVICTION STATISTICS.

NOT SO CONFIDENT. The cfiicial list gives the following as 
the number of evictions which took place 
during tbe quarter ending tOih June. It 
is a fearful commentary on the nature of 
the prosperity wh'ch Ireland enjoys under 
the benign Influence of British rule, and 
It will be remarked that "happy and loyal 
Ulster” does not come at tbe tall end of 
the list—tbe Province In which as Mr-

A great change bar come over the Tory 
press since the suit ol M r. Parnell vs the 
T. «sa was entered in the court at Edin
burgh. Before thle wee dons, they were 
very positive of the authenticity of the 
letters which were supposed to implicate 
Mr. Parnell in tbe Ptœaix Park murders, 
and be was held up as the object of pub
lic Indignation and the accomplice of 
murderer». Now these journals, though 
they are as bitter is ever against Mr. Par
rel), try to make It apptar that the truth 
or falsity of the fraudulent letters is a 
matter of no cones queues whatsoever. The 
truth Is, it Is virtually conceded now that 
tbe letter ate forgeries from beginning to 
end, and these journals wish to draw pub
lic attention from the fact. Thle is well 
Illustrated by the difference in tone of the 
Dublin Daily Express at the two periods. 
Here is whit the Express said before Mr. 
Parnell’s salt was entered :

means

Russel takes pride that there "are no 
arrears In bis constituency

"Ulster, I 22(1; Connaught, 1,040; Mun
ster. 654; Leinster, 450.”

The very ‘loyal end prosperous" County 
of Monaghan had the highest total, 308 
Donegal is second with 174, Cavan third 
with I GO. Tyrone bad 122. Yet Ulster, 
strange to say, Is the one Province of Ire- 
land which gives any countenance to the 
eviction supporting Government, the one 
Province whose sentiments

was

exonerating the Government, or at least 
so that there might be no verdict at all 
owing to disagreement. It Is only a abort 
time since the verdict was given in the 
case of John Mandevllle. This verdict 
fixed the cause of bis death on the prison 
officials who inflicted on him euoh punish
ment while he was ill as must and did i , , , ,
terminate in his death. Mr. Balfour is ** ", . ,klmeleM method of jury,
the chief prison official He la the chief p,cklaR wbicb tbe 1»* renders possible, 
of the Prisons’ Board, and it was proved °T“ IreUnd; 
to demonstration that he directed the ' U1 cour,e tbe Government will 
physicians as to the character of the I proeecute' or allow to be prosecuted, the 
reports they should give as to the fitneee p,rll“ wbo h,ve b«en found guilty, vlr- 
of the prisoners lo endure punishment. °* wl,ful murder. They will shield
The verdict of the jury, therefore, clearly u murdere"’ tbey »111 effect to despise 
inculpates him as the primary cause of L , verdict of the coroner’s j try. Mr. 
Mr. Mindeville’e death ; and Mr. Blunt’s 7-,,* baa already doae tbiai just as he 
revelations show that he was deliberately dT after tbe police wore found guilty of 
so. Indeed Mr. Balfour’s own declaration tbe Mltcbellat°wn massacre twelve months 
in Parliament, that he is responsible for *g°’,aûd iJst 18 tbe P™on officials 
the treatment of the Irhh political prison lDcalPated b;v the Mltcheilstown jury at 
ers, would of Itself suffice to convict him Mr' MindeTille'a inquest, but there the 
before the bar of public opinion, if there matt6r eEded- But will the people of 
were no other evidence In the case; yet Ea8lacd eLdorie tb« Government’s 
other evidence there Is, sufficient for hi; I duct * to tbe present time Irishmen 
condemnation, hsd he repudiated the I could DeTer get justice frem any Eoglish 
responsibility with a thousand tongues. ,jovrrnœtnti acd the same Is to be ex- 
The justice of the verdict is, therefore pected i18t now i though there is every 
clear and evident. Yet, with all the love reastm to believe that the day has dawned 
of law and order which Mr. Balfour and 7ben *" tbia wl11 be «b»t)ged ; and what 
his Government profess, there is no move baa occarred these cases ought to be a 
to bring to justice the men who stand “ufll:,eLt reason for fair-minded Eoglish 
before the public charged with the wilftl men to ioln tba followers of Mr. Gladstone 
murder of John Mandeville. | in demanding justice, Home Rule and

redress of grievances for the Sister Nation.
The Conservative press have bitterly 

attacked Mr. Gladstone within the last few 
days because he lately compared the treat, 
ment which Ireland has received from 
England, to the merciful manner in which 
Russia has governed Poland. A vase which

Mr, Wm. O'Brien stated In hie speech 
at Barrow that there were three Nation, 
aliste on the jury. It makea no serious 
difference whether there were three, or 
two. At all events the anpporters.of the 
Government were in a large majority,

over
orators

mem

The Holy Father, with a wisdom 1m. 
parted from on high, from Him who is the 
Giver of all that is good and

were never refuted, 
but it is a lie all the same. A similar 
faite quotation, made in the arctlcle from 
"Mgr.” Bouland’e pea, which appearsd 
lately In I he Forum, has had a similar history 
with this one attributed to Archbishop 
Rj»n. Mgr. Boulatd undoubtedly 
picked up from some lying poiemist’s 
newspaper article a quotation which made 
Lafayette say that the only danger which 
threatened the welfare of the 
free nation which American independ 
established, would arise from the (Roman) 
Catholic clergy when they would attain 
power and it fluence. Lafayette said in 
reality that, if any danger of this kind 
was to be apprehended, it would not

perfect,
points out the remedy for this went of 
feith. The remedy is prayer, fervent and 
persevering, and among the forms of 
prayer which are acceptable to God, none 
is more tffijaclous than the Rosary, as is 
evident from its nature. The Rosary 
consists of an earnest prayer to God, 
and, notwithstanding the supercilious

are any way 
doubtful as to tbe maintenance ol 
National rights ; for though there Is from 
Ulster a me j ority of one in Parliament for 
the National cause, such a majority is too 
precarious for us to regard it as a decisive 
expreislon of the tentimenls of the Pro
vince. Ulster lets the Ssuth beat the 
hard blows which are dealt out to those 
who are directing the battle which Is to 
win for her suffering people their rights 
as human beings.

Since the 30th of June the daily average 
of evictions has increased. The law gives 
every facility for making eviction an easy 
process. It is only the stubborn resistance 
of maty tenants which prevents tbe 
average number from Incteariig still 
more rapidly.

not

"Mr. Parnell has kept his head cool to 
all appearance, but now it seems, under 
the sense of humiliation and resentment 
ol the terrible years of 1881 and 1882, the 
honorable gentleman committed the fatal 
little indiscretion—first of writing the letters 
and then of making deadly enemies of 
men who vowed they would never forget 
or forgive, whatever the consequence. I 
observe that some of the Uladstonlans and 
their organs In the press are regaling them
selves with abuse of the conductors of the 
Times and assuming that the letters are 
forgeries. These gentlemen mil have a 
rude awakening. ... Is It conceivable that 
the Times published the letters without 
tracing, so to spusk, their whole pedigree 
from band to hand, from the hand of Mr. 
Byrne to tbe hand which delivered the 
fatal documents to their present possessors 
in Printing House Square 1 .... But 
sport from all this, the evidence as to the 
lettersisoteruhelming."—London Correspond- 
eu ce, July 30(A.

new and 
ence contempt with which prayer is 

regarded by open and disguised infidels, 
there is still faith on earth, among Uatho 
lies, at least, in the ifHrac/of prayer. Trre 
petitions of the Rosary are accompanied 
by meditations on the fifteen principal 
events in the life of our Saviour, which 
have relation to the work

were come
from the Catholic clergy. Thus polemi. 
cal bigots, to suit their purpose, make 
eminent authorities say quite the opposite 
of what they have really stated. It Is a 
safe rule to suspect the authenticity of 
such quotations, as they are almost always 
spurious, as In both these

of man’s
Redemption, such as the Annunciation by 
the Angel Gabriel to the Blessed Virgin, 
that of her the Saviour of mankind should 
be born, the birth of our Lird, His suffer
ings and death, His triumphant and 
glorious Resurrection and Ascension into 
heaven, with other mysteries intimately 
connected with our Saviour. The num
ber of these mysteries Is fifteen. The 
first five are called Joyful mysteries, which 
relate to the early part of our Lord’s life 
on cartn.

con* i

cases. c
THE LAST STATE PRIEST.

A SPIRITUAL RETREAT
The last of the State priests in Germany 

is Ignez Talaczjnekl, In the diocese of 
Breslau, The State priests were those of t 
the clergy who, at the time when the 0 
State made war upon the Church, took c 
pay from the Government, and,renouncing a 
their obedience to the Church, sided with „ 
the State. Ignsz Talaczjnskl has been a t 
State priest for eleven years, but the 
people refused to have anything to co 
with him, built a small church of their 
own, and obtained a faithful priest lo 
administer to their spiritual wants, while 
lame walked six or seven miles to the ? 
neighboring pariih, when they could not 1 
find roe m In their own temporary church. 
Now the Governor of Silesia has been 
directed to bring about tbe removal of the “ 
State priest, who wants ^300 annually, J' 
and a b„nns of .£900 to withdraw. It Is 
expected, however, that he wiU be obliged 
to withdraw, and this will end the evil of 
State pi lests in Germany, aa Talaczyneki P1 
Is the last of the breed. 0

Commenctrg on Monday, 3rd. of Sep. 
tember, the ladies of London were afforded 
the special privilege of partaking of the 
inestimable benefits to be derived from a 
week of recollection and special devotion. 
This happiness was afforded them by the 
good Religious of the Sacred Heart 
Academy, whose holy ambition, it 
is scarcely necessary to state, is to work 
energetically, at sll times, for the greater 
honor and glory of our Divine Redeemer, 
by directing souls iu the path that leads’ 
to eternal life and glory. The distin
guished Jesuit, Father Denny, of New 
5 ork, conducted the exercises, and about 
elx hundred ladles, many of them from a 
distance, were each day in attendance. 
The holy eacrifice was offered np each 
morning at seven o’clock. At 9 30, a. 
m., 3 30 and 7.30 p. m. Instructions were 
given by the rev. father. They were of 
that character having for object the 
working out the plan of salvation 
laid down by our B'.ei-el Lord, and 
were delivered in the eweet persuasive and 
impressive manner which stirs the heait 
to Its innermost depths and brings forth 
resolutions, firm as they are sincere, In the 
minds of his auditors, to go forth and 
follow as near as onr weak human nature 
will allow, in the footsteps of Him who 
died that

1
T his decided view of the case was con- 

itantiy taken sise in the editorial columns 
of the same journal, which, in its issue of 
August 2nd, concluded a iuug by article 
with the words, “Innocent men do not 
plced in bar of tbe jurisdiction of the 
court,”

The next five are the Sorrow
ful mysteries, hi cause they relate to His 
sufferings and death, the last five, relating 
to our Lord’s triumph over death end sin, 
beginning with His Rssurrectlon from the 
dead, are called "Glorious mysteries ” 
Meditation on these subjects la calculated 
to augment our love for God, and God’s 
love for us, and prayer offered under su:h 
crcnmstances must be very efficacious.

Hence the Pope expresses his firm 
viction, that the admirable faith and filial 
affection which all nations manifested on 
the occasion of the celebration of the 
fiftieth anniversary of the ordination of 
the Holy Father, was the result of the 
Blessed Virgin’s patronage, specially ex. 
tended to the Christian world In

Mr. Balfour had the effrontery to say 
In Parliament that the verdict was not
justified by the evidence ! Yet only the 
other day at a picnic given by the Prim- 

League he declared his great admira, 
tlon of the principles of trial by j uy. It la 
to be supposed that his admiration is con. , 
fined to trial by jury In England For pmented to tbe Q«and Old Man by 
the application of this principle in Ireland I !bM&1 ^e°,clatlo,n r“prefect8
he has no respect. In fact bo has almost I Pto I'i ^ W‘h b:,Wed bcad' and 
entirely abolished trial by jury In Ireland f ° *!î “°“ro,ul look and halr un'
There 1, no jury in the case, which com. b°Undl Mr’ Qladetone "aid « "The artist 
under the Coercion Act. Such ernes ere -T5, t.°“gb‘ *° find a puallel ln
tried by magistrate, who are removable at £ ° B,ar0p8 ‘° ““ Kog
will; and of course such magistrates I s t f, I,ralaBd-,nd in ord« *° 
decide, not «cording to the evidence, but toSt-V, h r *° "V** ““ 
according to what will be most agreeab’e 7 71 Pete,abur8- from » ffee conn-
to the masters who exercise such power 11,1 in whleh I tbink tb”«
over them. We have, Indeed, Beron w”t° îV“ 'lx ,mllllon volera’ H«
Dowe’s deliberate judgment that if there t0, ‘° \ and wbere tbe abeoIat«
la one of these learned judges able to fui- °f ‘h“ SoT"el8“ la lhe mainspring of 
fill the simplest part of his duty "he jj0™”1”*111, He dld not fiod In Italy,
ought to be sent to the British Museum” | ^ ,C°Ud B®‘ fi“d ln Frauce' be coald

find in Spain, he could not find in Get 
•any or in Austra—in none of those

men rose
Tbe ; tores of the Express become quite 

lugubrious after the passing of the 
Forgeries Bill, and the entry of Mr. Par
nell's tuit for libel, as will be seen from 
the following, tsken from tbe same journal 
of 13 h August :

“It may be that the member fit Cjrk 
fancies that he will put a spoke ln tbe 
Commission by bis appeal on a part of 
tbe Indictment laid against him to a 
Sottish court. If this be so, he will, we 
apprehend, be disappointed. Parliament, 
having put Its hand in solemn manner to 
the business, cannot go back ; and Im
portant to Mr. Parnell at it may be to 
prove the Times’ letters are forgeries, the 
country will hardly allow him to trifle 
with it and dictate his own terms,”

The confidence that the letters will be 
proved authentic by overwhelming evid
ence, evaporated vet y suddenly. That 
which the Express calls now "part of tbe 
Indictment,” was, In the beginning, tie 
v hole indictment, it Is the Government 
which changed its hase by making the 
object of Inquiry to be the conduct of 
every member of tie National League, In 
fact of every irishmen, in Great Brltlan 
and America, leaving the accusations 
«gainst Mr. Parnell altegether in the 
background. This change of tactics wrs 
certainly not adopted until they found 
their positlou in the matter outlrely inde
fensible ; but Mr. Parut 11 would have 
been very simple if, to use the words of the 
Express, he had allowed the hostile Uovern- 
nunt "to trifle with him and to dictate Its 
own terms.” He was powerless, ln Per- 
ilamcnt, to keep the Government to the 
real Issue, for bad they not a servile 
majority at their back ? But the 
which Is brought up for adjudication In 
the Scotch Court is the issue to Which 
public attention was callul from the first, 
and as the Government shirked this, Mr. 
Parnell did wisely to bring this Issue to 
the tribunal before the she tiling of tie 
Government could bar him from It. The 
evident repugnance of the Times and its 
bickers to this Scotch suit is easily under- 
rood by ordinarily Intelligent observers.
It arises from the fact that they feel that 
Mr. Parnell’s case is now iu the hands of 
a court which will deal with it on its 
m -rits, end which will do justice without 
c mpllcatlng the case by mixing with it 
tie sffvlrs ot O'Donovin Rista.or other 
outsiders with whom Mr, Parcel! has no 
connection whatsoever.

con-

MR. DILLON'S PRISON TREATMENT.

In spite of the terrible fate of Mr. John 
Mandeville, the Government are treating 
Mr. John Dillon still worse, so that during 
the short time he has been immured he 
has alreaiy lost seven pounds ln weight, 
and he Is daily falling in health. In spite 
of Bslfout’s professions of innocence of 
Intent to murder the leading Nationalists, 
«very day is making It more plain that 
Mr. Blunt’s statement of tha

response
to the millions of Rosary prayers which 
have been recited fervently through the 
Christian world during the last flw years. 
It has been the special care of Leo XIII. 
to cultivate and recommend the devotion 
of the Risary, and the Catholic world has 
responded to his earnest recommendations 
with one accord. Thus has an accept
able act of expiation been offered to God 
for the want of faith which la the great 
evil of the day. "All classes from tbe 
uttermost parts of the earth

lrt

RACKRENTING IN IRELAND AND 
AMERICA. ot

ncThe favorite contention of the Tory 
party in Great Britain ia that Irish land 
lords have vested rights and proprietor* 
ship which should not be interfered 
with, because such interference would 
lay a foundation for anarchy and 
muniem, Hence tbey maintained that 
there should be no legislation which 
would deprive the landlord of his abso
lute title to tbe land in Ireland. This 
has been constantly the theme of all 
opponents of Irish tenant right,and it ia 
still regarded by some as a conclusive 
argument. Lord Palmerston gave utter
ance to the terse expression which 
tains this argument in a nutshell : "Ten
ant right ia landlord wrong.” In reply 
to this it may be properly answered : 
"In the first place, it is not proposed by 
the Nationalist party to deprive the 
Irish landlords of all rights in their lands.” 
But it is right to maintain that the law 
of nature, which is above all human law, 
gives the first right, the right to live' 
and to derive sustenance from the soil 
to the population of the country. The 
Government of every country not only 
has the power and the right to modify 
the land laws

curiosity. Such is law and justice Inas a
coIreland. ab

awkward thing for the Coief Executive ^ Kenllcmea’1 mu,t ‘«'lyou this : I am

practically, of wilful murder,.Mc, Balfour ? ’ h= ^pla,ned- “aia> “ *b« Bus.
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pie of respectability there are not onlv Iiu8sla 6 oppression of Poland Is a modern 
Nationalists, but members of the National lblng ! but you" of Ireland ia * story of 
League. Yet, with the power, possessed hUDd,ed yeaia-"
by Government, jury.packing Is quite . 1 he transactions of the past year alone, 
possible, and it was by this means thst ' from the Mltcb8lI«town massacre to John 
the Irish Executive expected to evade a I Mendevllle’a be,aK done to death, are a 
reiteration of the verdict which was re. aadlc*ent justification for Mr. Gladstone’s 
corded by Mr. Mindeville's j ary. Dublin lndiguBnt yet mourn,aI wo,d8- 
Castle has an unlimited

conversa
tlon between him and Mr. Balfour is 
rect. It will be remembered that the 
Secretary specified Mr. Dillon In the 
alleged conversation, as one of the Nation- 
allst leaders whom prison treatment would 
kill, but whom nevertheless he would im- 
prison for a period sufficient to attain this 
purpose.

cor

we may live. The amount of 
good that has been accomplished In 
midst by the mission just brought 
dose it were Indeed Impossible to caïeu" 
lots. The gratitude of the ladies of London 
has Indeed been well earned by the Relig
ious of the distinguished order whose 
vent it is the proud boast of

of
have

hastened to do honor Iu every kind of 
W»y to the High Priest, ths successor of 
St, Peter; by embassies, by letters, by long 
and arduous pilgrimages, and by an im
mense number of splendid prisent», of 
which It has been truly said that they have 
surpassed the Ideals of their donors.”

com Hiour"The sufferings of
to a an

thi

lie is now carryIrg out his 
proposed plan, haviog caused Mr. Dillon’s 
arrest for no other reason than that he 
persists in asking redress of Ireland’s 
grievances. Mr. Dillon is, certainly, after 
Mr. Parnell, the leader of the National 
cause, and Mr, Balfour, by following the 
barbarous policy Indicated to Mr. Blunt 

dedrous of weakening the cause by 
making him the next victim to hit des
potic measures. While Mr. Dillon re
mains Incarcerated, there will be one vote 
lets against the Government In Parlia
ment, but if he be murdered by 111 treat- 
ment, as Mr. Mandeville was, even Eng. 
Ilrhmen will be found ready to avenge hie 
dsath by Indignantly Inflicting a well 
merited punishment on the heads of the 
Government who

thicon-
our people 

to have ln our midst, and surely God will 
bless them abundantly for their noble 
endeavor ln Hie behalf. For the first 
time the beautiful new chapel lately 
erected had been used. It Is, !n all Its 
appointments, a perfect gem. This cir
cumstance it may be added, served eome- 
what to contribute to the

J.
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The prayers, also, which are recited ln 
the Rosary, ere those Which, of all the 
prayers of the Church, are of the 
greatest tfficacy. The Lord’s 
taught us by Christ Himself, 
be regarded as the best of

saj
con- op]wm never

prayer,
mustseems spe

at.prayers.
The Hall Mary, especially commended to 
us for the purpose of fixing our minds on 
the contemplation of the Incarnation of 
Jesus, has always been regarded as second 
In excellence only to the Lord’s prayer. 
The first part of the Hail Maty was 
inspired by God and repeated by the 
ADgel Gabriel and St. Elizabeth. The 
concluding portion of this

very great 
success which attended the spiritual re. 
treat.
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THE HOLY ROSARY. 1
hasTbe Holy Father has issued a decree, 

dated 5th August, Feast of our Lady of 
the Snow, 1888, ln which he urges anew 
the sacred duty of all Catholics to have 

to Mary the Mother of God for 
the purpose of obtaining through her In- 
tercesslcn those 
heaven of which
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It Is not in accordance with the spirit or political ’ opinion. « l' 6,6 „Wm rf advoc,ted lhe persecution of heretics as
letter of Eoglish law to detain even hoïeve , ZItZln H*00’1 " C“h°1,aa b° —s
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(detaining them under such circumstances, appear that ths.e were JecL teZÎ
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England indignation is freely expressed 
against Mr. Dillon’s persecutors, while in 
Ireland the resentment against the intol
erable tyranny knows no bounds.

cause , prayer was
made by the Church, especially to obtain 
the Intercession ot the Bleised Virgin. 
Her intercession is undoubtedly powerful 
beyond that ol any other saint In heaven 
or on earth ; and we are assured that the 
continual prayer of the just avalleth 
much with God. The other prayers which 
help to form the Rosary are also of special 
excellence, the Apostle’e Creed, and the 
Doxology,

The practice of the Catholic world In 
reciting the Rosary shows that the recom
mandation! of the Holy Father are ant.

lev
bo as to secure to the 

people a means of living, but it is under 
the obligation of eo doing. This is 
recognized in all countries of the 
world, and has been acted

istrrecourse
oflii
platgraces and favors of 

we stand In need per* 
Bonally, as well as those which are re- 
quired for the peace of the Church and 
for furthering the propagation of the 
Gospel.

The Holy Rosary Is a form of prayer 
admirably adapted for the obtaining of 
the Blessed Virgin’, powerful Intercession 
with God. Hence Hli Holiness

I'upon
everywuete, except in Ireland. Land
lord rights are everywhere eubordi- 
nate to this first principle of natural 
Uw ; and if a Government fails to recog. 
nize this principle, and to act upon it, 
it fails in its tiret duty to the public.'
Here, then, ie a point in which every and 
Eogliih Government hitherto, whether loss.
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whether or not the quotation Is correct,
fart leu-
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